Locations & Hours

LIBRARY SQUARE
100 Rock Street | Little Rock | 72201

Main Library
(501) 918-3000
Mon-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM

Ron Robinson Theater
Call for availability | (501) 320-5748

Rock It! Lab
(501) 320-5748
501 Makers & The Village | Mon-Fri | 9 AM-6 PM
The River Shop | Sat | 10 AM-4 PM

Bobby L. Roberts Library
of Arkansas History & Art
Butler Center for Arkansas Studies
Roberts Library Research Room
(501) 320-5700
Tue-Fri | 10 AM-5 PM | Sat | 12-4 PM | No Curbside

The Galleries & Bookstore at Library Square
(inside Roberts Library)
(501) 320-5790
Tue-Sat | 10 AM-5 PM

CALS BRANCHES

Millie M. Brooks MicroLibrary
13024 Highway 365 South
Wrightsville | 72183 | (501) 537-3186
Tue/Thu | 9 AM-4:30 PM | Wed | 11:30 AM-4:30 PM | No Curbside

Dee Brown Library
6325 Baseline Road
Little Rock | 72209 | (501) 568-7494
Mon | 9 AM-8 PM | Tue-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Sun | 1-5 PM

Hillary Rodham Clinton
Children’s Library & Learning Center
4800 West 10th Street
Little Rock | 72204 | (501) 978-3870
Mon-Wed/Fri-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Thu | 9 AM-8 PM

John Gould Fletcher Library
823 North Buchanan Street
Little Rock | 72205 | (501) 663-5457
Mon | 9 AM-8 PM | Tue-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM

Maumelle Library
10 Lake Pointe Drive
Maumelle | 72113 | (501) 851-2551
Mon-Wed/Fri-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Thu | 9 AM-8 PM

Sidney S. McMath Library
2100 John Barrow Road
Little Rock | 72204 | (501) 225-0066
Mon | 9 AM-8 PM | Tue-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Sun | 1-5 PM

Max Milam Library
609 Aplin Avenue
Perryville | 72126 | (501) 889-2554
Mon/Wed-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Tue | 9 AM-8 PM

Esther Dewitt Nixon Library
703 West Main Street
Jacksonville | 72076 | (501) 457-5038
Mon/Wed-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Thu | 9 AM-8 PM

Oley E. Rooker Library
11 Otter Creek Court
Little Rock | 72210 | (501) 907-5991
Mon-Wed/Fri-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Thu | 9 AM-8 PM

Amy Sanders Library
10200 Johnson Drive
Sherwood | 72120 | (501) 835-7756
Mon-Wed/Fri-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Sun | 1-5 PM

Adolphine Fletcher Terry Library
2015 Napa Valley Drive
Little Rock | 72212 | (501) 228-0129
Mon | 9 AM-8 PM | Tue-Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Sun | 1-5 PM

Roosevelt Thompson Library
38 Rahling Circle
Little Rock | 72223 | (501) 821-0129
Mon/Wed/Fri/Sat | 9 AM-6 PM | Tue/Thu | 9 AM-8 PM

Sue Cowan Williams Library
1800 Chester Street
Little Rock | 72206 | (501) 376-4282
Tue/Thu | 9 AM-8 PM | Mon/Wed/Fri/Sat | 9 AM-6 PM

Curbside Service is available unless otherwise noted.
Hours are subject to change. Please check our website for the most current information, including holiday closures.
Hello, Summer!

June is packed with activities for all ages. From Juneteenth to Summer Reading Club, CALS is bubbling with potential. This year we are kicking off SRC with events all over the system. From color wars and photo booths to concerts and magicians, this year’s program lives up to the theme “Oceans of Possibilities.” We also partnered with Community Bakery to sell cookie decorating kits inspired by the SRC theme, with $5 from each kit sold helping to support library programming.

As we move into summer, many children who rely on lunches provided through school might find themselves without. CALS helps to reduce hunger by offering lunch (and in some cases breakfast) at 11 of our 15 branches through Be Mighty. Find out more on page 8.

It’s also important to note that Summer Reading is not just for kids. This month Jonathan Martin, co-author of New York Times bestselling book This Will Not Pass, will appear at the CALS Ron Robinson Theater, and Sloane Crosley will join us virtually to discuss her book Cult Classic.

Before we officially say goodbye to spring, we wanted to take this moment to remind the library faithful how much we value their support. We are honored to be among 15 library finalists competing for the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) 2022 National Medal for Museum and Library Service. Your stories helped CALS achieve national recognition. We can’t wait to see who wins this month!

Some of the biggest (and best) library news came on May 24. CALS was on the ballot, and once again, Little Rock voters demonstrated the trust they have in us. Last November, when we asked residents to increase the millage, we did so with a promise that we would use our next proposal to reduce taxes. The measure passed with more than 60% of the vote. We’re excited about what comes next.

As always, we will keep the public informed about our plans and progress as it happens. We thank you again for your investment, trust, and commitment to CALS.
2ND FRIDAY ART NIGHT
JUNE 10 • FRIDAY • 5–8PM

AUTHOR: Ginger Beck, signing copies of her books Abandoned Arkansas & Abandoned South Arkansas

ARTIST: Featured artist Perrion Hurd will discuss and share his printmaking techniques, including a linoleum block printmaking demonstration from a selection of pre-carved linoleum blocks. Visitors and guests will have the opportunity to select and combine their own blocks and print it to take with them.

FOOD TRUCK: Loblolly Creamery

OPENING EXHIBITIONS

Allen Jarvis: Land, Water, and Sky
JUNE 10–AUGUST 27 • LANDING GALLERY
Many of the places that inspired these simple abstract landscapes of land, water, and sky are in Arkansas and Alabama, especially in the wetlands area of upper Mobile Bay. Artist Allen Jarvis uses objects like yardsticks, rulers, and brightly colored protractors—affixed to reclaimed wood—to build the playful bridges and manmade structures from memory, creating joyful paintings that remind him of the journeys that inspired them.

Yard Work: Inspirations Found in Our Own Backyards
JUNE 10–OCTOBER 1 • UNDERGROUND GALLERY
In this exhibition featuring four artists who first met each other in the University of Central Arkansas Art Department over a decade ago, Kristen Spickard, Barbara Satterfield, Britynn Davis, and Deborah Kuster have come together again to showcase their artistic responses to nature and backyard experiences.

ON VIEW NOW

The Shape of Home: Multimedia Works of Diane Harper | OPEN THROUGH JULY 30 | LOFT GALLERY
Summer Reading Club encourages reading and engagement in library activities for all ages.

Online registration is available at cals.beanstack.org or through the Beanstack Tracker mobile app.

All summer readers can receive a free book bag at their local branch while supplies last. The first 1,000 children (ages 6-12) to register will receive a badge book to track their reading progress all summer long.

Using Beanstack, the online tracking platform, readers can get book recommendations and earn digital badges for logging books and films, writing reviews, participating in library programs, and other activities.

Every badge earned will count as an entry in our weekly prize drawings.

Kids and Teens who earn at least 8 badges will win a free book! Books can be picked up at all branches.
### Tommy Terrific’s Wacky Magic Show

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 1</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Williams Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Fletcher Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>Children’s Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Nixon Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25</td>
<td>2:30 pm</td>
<td>McMath Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 7</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>McMath Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 9</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Main Library, Youth Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 28</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>Dee Brown Library</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Museum of Discovery Oceans of Possibilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 13</td>
<td>2:30 pm</td>
<td>Maumelle Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 14</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Main Library, Youth Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 15</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Dee Brown Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 15</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>Fletcher Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 16</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Sanders Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 16</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>McMath Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 24</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Children’s Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 28</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Thompson Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 30</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Terry Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 12</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Milam Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 13</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Williams Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 13</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Rooker Library</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Momondolo Music & Movement Class for Preschoolers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 13</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Terry Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 11</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Terry Library</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Drumming Workshop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 14</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Thompson Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 16</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Terry Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 17</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Children’s Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 21</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>Fletcher Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>Rooker Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Williams Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 28</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Main Library, Youth Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 6</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Dee Brown Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 14</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
<td>McMath Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 26</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Sanders Library</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Join us for kick-off events at these branches:

- **Roosevelt Thompson Library**
  **JUNE 2 • 5:30-7PM**
  Register for SRC at this kickoff event with games, crafts, prizes, and fun for the whole family. Set sail for Oceans of Possibilities!

- **Children’s Library & Learning Center**
  **JUNE 4 • 10 AM-12 PM**
  Enjoy lunch and cool treats while playing fun games with the opportunity to win prizes! This event will also serve as a ribbon cutting for a new Little Free Pantry. Bring non-perishable food items to be entered in a drawing for a chance to win a CALS swag bag that includes a $25 gift card.

- **Sidney McMath Library**
  **JUNE 11 • 10 AM-12 PM**
  **OCEAN COMMOTION**
  A party with mermaids, pirates, snacks, games and crafts, including shark tooth necklaces, sand art, and a photo station. Weather permitting, stations will be set up inside and outside the library.

- **Oley Rooker Library**
  **JUNE 13 • 1:00PM**
  Special concert by mömandpöp under the pavilion.

- **Amy Sanders Library**
  **JUNE 13 • 10 AM**
  Help us kick off the summer with a Color War where kids get messy with color powder. Then we’ll get washed off and have some water fun with the Fire Department.

- **Dee Brown Library**
  **JUNE 13 • 2-4 PM**
  **JUNE 14 • 10AM-12PM**
  Join us in starting Summer Reading Club off on the right foot with games, crafts, and snacks.

---

**Oceans of Possibilities**

**Wacky Magic Show**
Brian & Terri Kinder
Music & Fun

**Dee Brown Library**
**McMath Library**
**Milam Library**
**Children’s Library**

**Maumelle Library**
**Rooker Library**
**Fletcher Library**
**Milam Library**

**Childdren’s Library**
**Terry Library**
**Tompson Library**

---

**Tommy Terrific’s**

**Great Beachy Cove Bake-off!”**

**Wendy the Whale and the Music & Movement Class**

**Oceans of Possibilities kickoff events**
Join us for at these branches
kids get messy with color powder. Then we’ll get washed off and have some water fun with the Fire Department.

---

**Comedy Magic Show**

**Bloomin’ Puppets**

---

**SCOTT DAVIS COMEDY MAGIC SHOW**

---

**Notes**

---

**Scan this QR code for full SRC schedule**

---

**JUNE 2022 // 7**
Summer Reading Club encourages reading and engagement in library activities for all ages. Online registration is available at cals.beanstack.org or through the Beanstack Tracker mobile app. All summer readers can receive a free book bag at their local branch while supplies last. The first 1,000 children (ages 6-12) to register will receive a badge book to track their reading progress all summer long.

Register now at CALS.BEANSTACK.ORG

Be Mighty
Meal Schedule

Kids and teens 18 and younger can receive free USDA meals through Be Mighty Little Rock and the Central Arkansas Library System. Summer meal service will begin on June 1, 2022 and go through August 20, 2022. Lunch will be served Monday-Saturday at 11 library branches. Some sites will even offer breakfast. Find a list of local meal sites on the Be Mighty website, bemightylittlerock.org/meals.

There is no cost. However, meals must be consumed on site.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Breakfast</th>
<th>Lunch</th>
<th>Available Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>9-9:30am</td>
<td>12:30-1:30pm Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee Brown Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>12-12:30 pm</td>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>11:15-11:45 am</td>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>9-9:30am</td>
<td>12:30-1:30pm Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maumelle Library</td>
<td>Maumelle</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>10-10:45am</td>
<td>2:30-3:30 pm Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMath Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>12:15-12:45 pm</td>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nixon Library</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>11:30-12:30 pm</td>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooker Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>12-1 pm</td>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders Library</td>
<td>Sherwood</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>11:15-12:15pm</td>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>2:30-3:30 pm</td>
<td>Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Library</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
<td>6/1/2022</td>
<td>8/20/2022</td>
<td>9-10am</td>
<td>1-2pm Monday-Saturday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arkansas Travelers Tickets

Sign up for Summer Reading Club and receive TWO free tickets to Arkansas Travelers baseball games! Grab tickets for Tuesday, June 7, starting May 31, and Tuesday, August 2, starting July 11.

Tickets can be picked up at CALS branches while supplies last.

Summer Reading Activity Bags

Summer Reading participants can pick up grab & go activity bags throughout the summer. We will have at least two bags per month for each age group (preschool, kids, teens, and adults). Some locations may have weekly activity bags available.

Summer Reading Club Shark Park Party

JULY 13 • 10AM-12PM

Beat the heat with Summer Reading Club at the River Market Splash Pad!

We’ll have popsicles, shark crafts, ocean-themed lawn games, and some play time in the splash pad.

SRC 2022 T-shirt

Shirts are for sale to the public for $8 each and are available in Youth sizes XS-XL and adult sizes S-4XL.
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Children, Family & All Ages programs

FB: FACEBOOK • YT: YOUTUBE • IG: INSTAGRAM

OCEANS OF POSSIBILITY STORYTIME!
ALL MONTH • TUE • 10A
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON
INFANTS-PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO

The library is an ocean of possibility! Every week come visit with us on Tuesday morning for stories, songs, activities, and some crafts. This summer our theme will focus on the ocean and all of the life you can find in the most mysterious place on Earth!

MINI ART SHOW
ALL MONTH • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Come and browse the Mini Art Show and see all the talent we have in Perry County.

INTERACTIVE WEAVING LOOM
ALL MONTH • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Take a turn weaving yarn into a beautiful wall hanging. Everyone may add to the weaving in the loom while you are at the library.

SETTING SAILS FOR OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES LAUNCH PART 2
JUNE 2 • THU • 5:30P
THOMPSON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Come enjoy games, crafts and treats in the courtyard. Sign up for our SRC “Ocean of Possibilities” starting June 6th.

STORYTIME
JUNE 1, 8, 22, 29 • WED • 10A
THOMPSON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO

Enjoy a different Storytime and Craft each week with the SRC theme “Ocean of Possibilities.”

OPEN MAKER SPACE
JUNE 4, 11, 18, 25 • SAT • 9:30A
DEE BROWN LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO

Activities geared towards playful invention, investigation, and collaboration. Staff on hand to help patrons explore ideas and the process of making. Some guided activities available.

For Kids during Open Makerspace 9:30-10:30A
June 4 - DIY Periscopes
June 11 - Paper Fish Collage
June 18 - Light Up Father’s Day Cards
June 25 - Marble Bags with iron-on sea animals

Teens/Adult Activities available 11a-12p
June 4 - Laser cut mirrored acrylic
June 18 - Father’s Day Leather Wallet (limited)
June 25 - Marble Bags with iron-on sea animals or creatures

SUMMER READING CLUB KICKOFF
JUNE 4 • SAT • 10A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Join us for outside fun to include kickoff Summer Reading Club! Enjoy outdoor play, refreshments and sign up for Summer Reading Club!

SUMMER READING KICK OFF
JUNE 4 • SAT • OPEN HOURS
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Register for Summer Reading and receive a craft and snack with your Summer Reading materials. Stop by the photo booth for a sharky pic!

WILLIAMS 25TH ANNIVERSARY
JUNE 14 • TUE • 5:30-7P

The Sue Cowan Williams Library, 1800 Chester Street, is celebrating 25 years of service with a block party. The community is invited to come enjoy live music, refreshments, games, and learn about the history of this great library and the life of the Little Rock history-maker it’s named in honor of.
FARMER’S MARKET STORYTIME
JUNE 4 • SAT • 9A
FARMER’S MARKET • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us in the River Market every other Saturday at 10 am and 1 pm for storytelling in the Farmer’s Market. In between, library information will be distributed, and library card registration will be available. Be sure to take a Grab and Go craft bag as well.

HONEY HARVEST
JUNE 4 • SAT • 10A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come watch and ask questions in our Teaching Kitchen as we extract honey from the library beehives. You might have a chance to be a taste-tester too!

OLD SCHOOL CARTOONS & CEREAL BAR
JUNE 4 • SAT • 9A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Enjoy classic Saturday Morning Cartoons with a wide variety of cereals.

MAKER MONDAYS
JUNE 4, 11, 18, 25 • MON • 4P
MAIN LIBRARY • YOUTH SERVICES
IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Every Monday we will work on a craft together relating to the ocean, and its wild life

STORYTIME
JUNE 6, 13, 20, 27 • MON • 10A
THOMPSON LIBRARY
IN-PERSON • INFANTS/TODDLERS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Babies 0-36 month enjoy storytime, music and dancing.

TAIL WAGGIN’ TUTOR
JUNE 6 • MON • 4P
THOMPSON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Practice reading to a therapy dog.

TAIL WAGGIN’ TUTORS
JUNE 6 • MON • 3:30P
TERRY LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Practice reading with a certified therapy dog.

YOU’RE ON THE AIR WITH KCALS
JUNE 7, 14, 21, 28 • TUE • 4P
MAIN LIBRARY • YOUTH SERVICES
IN-PERSON • KIDS/TEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
In a joint program with our Level 4 Teens Department, join us as we learn how to program our own radio station. You choose the music, you read the news, and you organize and create the ads (which will be ads for Library Programs and for books you recommend.) Let’s work together to create something of our own.

KIDS GARDEN CLUB
JUNE 7, 14, 21, 28 • TUE • 9A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Come explore the garden and learn about seeds, bugs, bees, flowers, and yummy things to eat! Sign up at the desk or call 978-3870. Limited to 12 participants.

KIDS BEE CLUB
JUNE 7, 14, 21, 28 • TUE • 3:30P
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Meet at the observation hive inside Children’s Library to learn about our friends the bees! Activities include going outside to explore the world of the honey bee and other pollinators. Limited to 12 participants. Sign up at the desk or call 978-3870.

LET’S MAKE: DOLE WHIP!
JUNE 7 • TUE • 3P
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS/TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
What’s a better summer treat than pineapple? Let’s learn how to make some yummy dole whip!

BABY/TODDLER STORYTIME
JUNE 8, 15, 22, 29 • WED • 10:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • YOUTH SERVICES
IN-PERSON • INFANTS/TODDLERS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for a fun and educational storytime every Wednesday. Books, songs, and more!

COLORING CLUB
JUNE 8 • WED • 2P
FLETCHER LIBRARY
IN-PERSON • ADULTS/ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Relax, unwind and get out of the mid-day heat with some adult coloring! Join us for coloring and light refreshments in the Program Room of Fletcher Library. All supplies will be provided. No sign-up required. Fletcher Library reserves the right to turn away patrons if the program has too many participants. Adult coloring book donations are appreciated.

DIVE INTO STORY TIME
JUNE 8 • WED • 10A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-2ND
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come dive into the ocean with Ms. Kelly during story time!

POOL NOODLE SHARKS - OCEANS OF POSSIBILITY CRAFT
JUNE 8 • WED • 10A
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
For our first activity for the Summer Reading Club, we are going to make some pool noodle sharks and have displays of themed books up to check out!

MAGIC FLASHLIGHT OCEAN CRAFT
JUNE 8 • WED • 11A
MCMATH LIBRARY
IN-PERSON • KIDS/PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Create an ocean scene that is “magically” revealed with a cardstock flashlight.

STORY TIME
JUNE 8 • WED • 10:30A
NIKON LIBRARY
IN-PERSON • INFANTS-PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
Will be held in the meeting room. Call 501-457-5038 to reserve a spot!

TINY TALES STORYTIME
FRIDAYS BEGINNING JUNE 10 • 10A
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for books, rhymes, and songs! Best for kids ages 3-5 with their caregivers. Siblings welcome.
If you’re looking for a fun way to get excited about going to the beach or even a trip to the aquarium, this ocean slime recipe is sure to make you smile!

**Crafting with Ms. Brandy: Low Waste Art Challenge Workshop**
June 11 • Sat • 1P
Children’s Library • In-Person • K-Teens
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Participate in the Low Waste Art Challenge, by coming to Children’s Library to create an art piece out of recyclable materials. All supplies and materials provided just bring your creativity!

**Count Up Summer STEM**
June 13, 27 • Mon • 1P
Children’s Library • In-Person • K-3rd
Recurring: Weekly • Registration: Yes
Our Count Up tutors will be offering hands-on math-themed activities weekly on Mondays this summer at the Children’s Library branch! Dates are June 13-August 1, no sessions on June 20 or July 4 when library is closed. Join us whether you’re a math whiz or not: no proficiency level required. Grades K-3 from 1-2:30p and grades 4-8 from 3-4:30p.

**Src Kick-Off Party**
June 13 • Mon • 2P
Dee Brown Library • In-Person • All Ages
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Join us in starting Summer Reading Club off on the right foot with games, crafts, and snacks.

**Mömandpöp Kids Concert**
June 13 • Mon • 1P
Rooker Library • In-Person • Kids
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Mömandpöp will be at Rooker for a concert for the kids to kick off SRC.

**Music and Movement**
June 13 • Mon • 10:30A
Terry Library • In-Person • Preschool
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Mömandpöp will be at Terry for a music and movement class.

**Summer Reading Club Kick Off**
June 13 • Mon • 10:30A
Sanders Library • In-Person • All Ages
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Help us kick off the summer with a Color War where kids get messy with color powder. Then we’ll get washed off and have some water fun with the Fire Department.

**Pre-K Storytime**
June 15, 22, 29 • Wed • 10:30A
Maumelle Library • In-Person • Ages 3-10
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Storytime with Ms. Sarah! We sing we dance, and we have a tail waggin good time with a certain special guest.

**Ocean Carnaval**
June 13 • Mon • 10:30A
Sanders Library • In-Person • Kids
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Keep the summer party going at Sanders with our Ocean Carnaval! Enjoy games, prizes, and more!

**Dunbar Garden Visit**
June 14 • Tue • 10:30A
Williams Library • In-Person • Preschool
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

**Stephin Booth Drumming Workshop**
June 14 • Tue • 10:30A
Thompson Library • In-Person • All Ages
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Stephin Booth will be at Thompson for a drumming workshop for the kids.

**Mömandpöp Kids Band Singers**
June 14 • Tue • 10:30A
Milam Library • In-Person • Ages 3-10
Recurring: No • Registration: No
Mömandpöp band will be performing a kid’s concert at the library. Come on out and sing along.

**Families Lego Time**
June 14, 21, 28 • Tue • 2:30P
Maumelle Library • In-Person • All Ages
Recurring: Weekly • Registration: No
Free play with Lego blocks.

**Preschool Storytime**
June 14, 21, 28 • Tue • 1P
Rooker Library • In-Person • Preschool
Recurring: Weekly • Registration: No
Join us for storytime with Ms. Sarah.

**Ocean Slime Craft**
June 10 • Fri • 1P
Children’s Library • In-Person • Tweens/Kids
Recurring: No • Registration: No
If you’re looking for a fun way to get excited about going to the beach or even a trip to the aquarium, this ocean slime recipe is sure to make you smile!

**Count Up Summer Stem**
June 13, 27 • Mon • 1P
Children’s Library • In-Person • K-3rd
Recurring: Weekly • Registration: Yes
Our Count Up tutors will be offering hands-on math-themed activities weekly on Mondays this summer at the Children’s Library branch! Dates are June 13-August 1, no sessions on June 20 or July 4 when library is closed. Join us whether you’re a math whiz or not: no proficiency level required. Grades K-3 from 1-2:30p and grades 4-8 from 3-4:30p.

**Register here.**
SRC STORYTIME
JUNE 15, 22, 29 • WED • 10:30A
SANDERS LIBRARY
IN-PERSON • INFANTS/TODDLERS/PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Enjoy listening to stories and singing songs.

PRE-K STORYTIME
JUNE 15, 22, 29 • WED • 2:30P
MAUMELLE LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Ocean-themed storytimes filled with books, songs, movement activities, and a craft.

JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION
JUNE 15 • WED • OPEN HOURS
BROOKS MICROLIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Patrons will pick up goody bags with treats and note cards in them with information about Juneteenth, and a table will be displayed with recommended books to read relating to the Juneteenth celebration.

DUDES AND DONUTS
JUNE 15 • WED • 10A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
IN-PERSON • INFANTS-TWEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come celebrate all father figures with storytime and donuts! After storytime, we’ll be decorating yummy donuts for you to enjoy!

WATERCOLOR SEASHELS
JUNE 15 • WED • 11A
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Explore liquid watercolors and salt painting as you create watercolor seashells.

CRYSTAL THE MERMAID
JUNE 15 • WED • 10A
THOMPSON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Crystal the Mermaid will read some of her favorite stories about Mermaids, How to Catch a Mermaid and Julian is a Mermaid.

SEA CREATURE SCAVENGER HUNT
JUNE 15 • WED • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

MOTHER GOOSE ON THE LOOSE – STORYTIME FOR BABIES
JUNE 16, 23, 30 • THU • 10:30A
MAUMELLE LIBRARY
IN-PERSON • INFANTS/TODDLERS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Nursery rhyme-based program for our littlest patrons and their caregivers. Stories, songs, fingerplays, puppets.

BINGO
JUNE 16 • THU • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Play bingo for prizes.

MUSEUM OF DISCOVERY
JUNE 16 • THU • 10:30A
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for an ocean-themed demonstration by the Museum of Discovery.

THE POLLINATORS DOCUMENTARY - COMMUNITY VIEWING
JUNE 16 • THU • 6P
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for a community screening of the award winning documentary, The Pollinators, followed by a discussion of what each of us can do to help. The Pollinators is a cinematic journey around the United States following migratory beekeepers and their truckloads of honey bees as they pollinate the flowers that become the fruits, nuts and vegetables we all eat. We will talk to farmers, scientists, chefs, economists and academics along the way to give a broad perspective about the threats to honey bees and what it means to our food security. Funding was provided through a grant from the Whole Kids Foundation and the Bee Cause Project.

MUSEUM OF DISCOVERY
JUNE 16 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Enjoy a presentation from the MoD.

DRUMMING WORKSHOP
JUNE 16 • THU • 10:30A
TERRY LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Stephin Booth will be at Terry for a drumming workshop for the kids.

DIVING INTO CRAFTS
JUNE 17, 24 • FRI • 10:30A
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Dive into the library and make some ocean-themed crafts.

MOVIE: MOANA
JUNE 17 • FRI • 2P
DEE BROWN • IN PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Watch the movie Moana and have some snacks

DRUMMING WORKSHOP
JUNE 17 • FRI • 10:30A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Drumming Workshop with Stephin Booth

20,000 LEAGUES UNDER CALS
JUNE 18 • SAT • 10:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • YOUTH SERVICES
IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come join us in the in the program room as we play fun games and do interesting crafts all while pretending we are on a deep sea adventure.

DIG IT! GARDEN CLUB
JUNE 18 • SAT • 10:30A
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for a garden workday and hands-on activities. Topics and activities vary throughout the season.

TAIL WAGGIN’ TUTORS
JUNE 18 • SAT • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Relax and read books to an adorable trained therapy dog.
THE KINDERS
JUNE 18 • SAT • 2:30P
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • AGES 3-10
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Brian and Terri Kinder are back again with their music show. Come sing along with us and enjoy some fun music for the whole family.

TOMMY TERRIFIC KIDS OCEAN MAGIC
JUNE 18 • SUN • 2P
CHILDREN'S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Tommy Terrific presents a Summer Reading themed magic show for kids of all ages.

MÖMANDPÖP CONCERT
JUNE 18 • SAT • 10:30A
THOMPSON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for a kids’ concert.

CRAFTING WITH MS. BRANDY LOW WASTE ART CHALLENGE WORKSHOP
JUNE 18 • SAT • 1P
CHILDREN'S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Participate in the Low Waste Art Challenge, by coming to Children's Library to create an art piece out of recyclable materials. All supplies and materials provided just bring your creativity!

OCEAN STORYTIME
JUNE 21 • TUE • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
A special friend from the sea will be reading books.

STORYTIME
JUNE 21 • TUE • 10:30A
DEE BROWN • IN PERSON • AGES 3-7
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
A special friend from the sea will be reading books.

NATURE CENTER
JUNE 21 • TUE • 10:30A
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
What color is your camo? Animals use camouflage every day for a variety of reasons. Learn about the types, styles, and behind-the-scenes of the colors in camouflage.

BEACH WEEK - SAND CASTLE MAYHEM
JUNE 21 • TUE • 1P
CHILDREN'S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Kick off the week by building sand castles and making sand slime!

MERMAID MANIA
JUNE 21 • TUE • 10:30A
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • AGES 3-10
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for some mermaid stories from the deep. We will also be making sand slime to take home.

BEACH WEEK - SHELL SHOCKED STORYTIME
JUNE 22 • WED • 10A
CHILDREN'S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-2ND
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join Ms. Kelly for a turtle themed storytime and craft!

DRUMMING WORKSHOP
JUNE 22 • WED • 1P
ROOKER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Rockin’ good time with Stephin Booth

GOLDFISH TASTE TEST
JUNE 22 • WED • 11A
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Can you identify different flavors of goldfish crackers by taste alone?

OCEAN ANIMAL CRAFT
JUNE 22 • WED • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Mömandpöp will be at Terry Library for a concert for the kids.

DRUMMING WORKSHOP
JUNE 22 • TUE • 1P
ROOKER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • 3RD-5TH/TWEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Let’s learn how you can help keep the ocean clean with a science experiment teaching about ocean erosion.

MOVIE: “MOANA”
JUNE 23 • THU • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Enjoy a demonstration from the Museum of Discovery.

PULASKI COUNTY 4-H
JUNE 23 • THU • 10:30A
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Learn about some of the species of wildlife native to Arkansas. We will get the opportunity to examine pelts from these different species.

MÖMANDPÖP CONCERT
JUNE 23 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for a kids’ concert.

KIDS CONCERT
JUNE 23 • THU • 10:30A
TERRY LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

BEACH WEEK - SHELL SHOCKED STORYTIME
JUNE 24 • FRI • 1P
CHILDREN'S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join Ms. Kelly for a turtle themed storytime and craft!

DRUMMING WORKSHOP
JUNE 24 • FRI • 1P
ROOKER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • 3RD-5TH/TWEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

OCEANS OF POSSIBILITIES
JUNE 24 • FRI • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Enjoy a demonstration from the Museum of Discovery.
TOMMY TERRIFIC
“OCEAN MAGIC”
JUNE 25 • SAT • 10:30A
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Summer Reading themed magic show for kids of all ages.

TOMMY TERRIFIC
JUNE 25 • SAT • 2:30P
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • AGES 3-10
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us for magic and laughs with Tommy Terrific.

MUSIC AND FUN
WITH THE KINDERS
JUNE 27 • MON • 10:30A
TERRY LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
The Kinders will be at Terry for music and fun!

MUSIC AND FUN
WITH THE KINDERS
JUNE 29 • WED • 10:30A
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Let’s go underwater to explore the ocean! But first we have to get the right tools, and that means a focus on submarines and periscopes to help us observe.

PERISCOPE AND SUBMARINE CRAFTS - OCEANS OF POSSIBILITY
JUNE 29 • WED • 10A
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • K-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Let’s go underwater to explore the ocean! But first we have to get the right tools, and that means a focus on submarines and periscopes to help us observe.

LELA BLOOM PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 29 • WED • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come check out the magic of Scott Davis.

SCOTT DAVIS MAGIC SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come and enjoy comedy magic with Scott Davis.

NO, THIS IS A STARFISH!
JUNE 30 • THU • 1P
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS/TWEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
This isn’t the Krusty Krab, that’s for sure! Let’s make some Starfish buddies and learn all about them!

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FORESTRY DIVISION
JUNE 28 • TUE • 10:30A
SANDELS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
You, Me, and We – We all need trees! Join an Urban Forester to learn about the many benefits trees in the community setting provide for us all. Become part of a “human” tree to learn how we can help trees and how they help us.

NATURALLY ARKANSAS: THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF NATIVE SEEDS
JUNE 30 • THU • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
This month, we’ll be talking about seeds, which are essential to life on Earth. Ben Thesing, Natural Resource Specialist at Central Arkansas Water, and host Lynn Foster will be discussing the dispersion and germination of native seeds, and how to best handle them to grow native plants.

Fun fact: Kentucky coffeetrees are rare today. One theory for this is that their seeds were intended to survive being digested by mastodons and giant sloths, and without that exposure to stomach acid, the seeds don’t germinate. Learn about this and more, and bring your questions!

Register here.

DUNBAR GARDEN VISIT
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
NATURALLY ARKANSAS:
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF NATIVE SEEDS
JUNE 30 • THU • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
This month, we’ll be talking about seeds, which are essential to life on Earth. Ben Thesing, Natural Resource Specialist at Central Arkansas Water, and host Lynn Foster will be discussing the dispersion and germination of native seeds, and how to best handle them to grow native plants.

Fun fact: Kentucky coffeetrees are rare today. One theory for this is that their seeds were intended to survive being digested by mastodons and giant sloths, and without that exposure to stomach acid, the seeds don’t germinate. Learn about this and more, and bring your questions!

Register here.

SCOTT DAVIS MAGIC SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come check out the magic of Scott Davis.

SCOTT DAVIS
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
SANDELS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come and enjoy comedy magic with Scott Davis.

SOMETHING’S FISHY STORYTIME
JUNE 28 • TUE • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

LELA BLOOM PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 29 • WED • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

DUNBAR GARDEN VISIT
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

SCOTT DAVIS MAGIC SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come check out the magic of Scott Davis.

SCOTT DAVIS
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
SANDELS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come and enjoy comedy magic with Scott Davis.

SOMETHING’S FISHY STORYTIME
JUNE 28 • TUE • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

LELA BLOOM PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 29 • WED • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

DUNBAR GARDEN VISIT
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

SCOTT DAVIS MAGIC SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come check out the magic of Scott Davis.

SCOTT DAVIS
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
SANDELS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come and enjoy comedy magic with Scott Davis.

SOMETHING’S FISHY STORYTIME
JUNE 28 • TUE • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

LELA BLOOM PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 29 • WED • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

DUNBAR GARDEN VISIT
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

SCOTT DAVIS MAGIC SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come check out the magic of Scott Davis.

SCOTT DAVIS
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
SANDELS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come and enjoy comedy magic with Scott Davis.

SOMETHING’S FISHY STORYTIME
JUNE 28 • TUE • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • PRESCHOOL
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

LELA BLOOM PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 29 • WED • 10:30A
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

PUPPET SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • INFANTS-5TH
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Lela Bloom’s Puppet Show.

DUNBAR GARDEN VISIT
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

SCOTT DAVIS MAGIC SHOW
JUNE 30 • THU • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come check out the magic of Scott Davis.

SCOTT DAVIS
JUNE 30 • THU • 10:30A
SANDELS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come and enjoy comedy magic with Scott Davis.
Grab & Go
All grab & go activities are available while supplies last

SHARK FACT ACTIVITY BOOK
ALL MONTH • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
ROOKER LIBRARY • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Shark Facts Grab & Go for kids.

GRAB & GO ACTIVITY BAGS
ALL MONTH • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
NIXON LIBRARY • PRE-SCHOOL
RECURRING: DAILY • REGISTRATION: NO
STEAM based activity bags for preschool age kids

GRAB & GO ACTIVITY BAGS
ALL MONTH • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
NIXON LIBRARY • K-5TH
RECURRING: DAILY • REGISTRATION: NO
STEAM based activity bags for School age kids

AOK KITS
ALL MONTH • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
MAIN LIBRARY • 2ND FLOOR • ALL AGES
RECURRING: DAILY • REGISTRATION: NO
Send a little Kindness into Little Rock! Come pick up this month’s Act of Kindness kit on the 2nd floor of Main Library.
Questions: Bekah, rasmith@cals.org

SUMMER MOVIE
JUNE 8 • WED • OPEN HOURS
BROOKS MICROLIBRARY • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Patrons will be able to watch a movie on the projector and celebrate the summer! Popcorn, coned ice cream, and cold drinks will be served. A gift bag will be offered.

ORIGAMI BOATS
JUNE 13 • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
MCMATH LIBRARY • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Pick up instructions and paper to practice making origami boats.

DIY TELESCOPES
JUNE 15 • WED • OPEN HOURS
ROOKER LIBRARY • AGES 9-12
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Pick up a kit to craft your own telescope, Matey! While supplies last.

FATHER’S DAY PROGRAM
JUNE 15 • WED • OPEN HOURS
BROOKS MICROLIBRARY • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Patrons will be able to make a boutonnieres and write cards for Father’s Day and receive recommendations for books to read regarding fathers.

OCEAN THEMED COLOR BY NUMBER
JUNE 17, 24 • FRI • OPEN HOURS
ROOKER LIBRARY • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Stop by to grab this ocean themed color by number kit.

OCEAN TANGRAM GRAB & GO
JUNE 17 • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • TWEENS/KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Make your own sea creatures using organic shapes!

OCEAN CERAMIC PAINTING
JUNE 18 • SAT • OPEN HOURS
NIXON LIBRARY • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Come in and grab an ocean themed ceramic to paint. *Limit 2 per household, while supplies last. Comes with paint and paintbrushes. *Please bring the items back by July 9th so that they can be taken to be fired.

TURTLE GRAB & GO
JUNE 21 • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
A turtle themed grab & go to go with beach week!

SEA CREATURE BOOKMARKS
JUNE 27 • MON-SAT • OPEN HOURS
MCMATH LIBRARY • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Pick up instructions and paper to create origami bookmarks in the shape of sea creatures.

SHARK FACT ACTIVITY BOOK
JUNE 20 • MON • OPEN HOURS
ROOKER LIBRARY • KIDS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Cool activity book about shark facts.
CONSEQUENCES OF NOT PLANNING
TEEN GAME CORNER
JUNE 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 • WED • 2:30P
MAUMELLE LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Teens and tweens (12 & up) can play card games, board games or Wii (rotating selection). Snacks will be available. Come in and beat the heat! Free, no registration required.

VIRTUAL FIELD TRIPS
JUNE 1, 8, 15, 22 • WED • 4P
MAIN LIBRARY • LEVEL 4 • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us on Level 4 for an exciting virtual field trip every Wednesday!

JOB ASSISTANCE
JUNE 2, 9, 23, 30 • THU • 3P
MAIN LIBRARY • JOB SEEKER CENTER
IN-PERSON • TEENS/ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Looking for a new job can be overwhelming, but we're here to help! Call 501-918-3015 or email jobassistance@cals.org to set your one-on-one appointment.

ANIMAL CROSSING: CALS EDITION
JUNE 3, 10, 17, 24 • FRI • 3P
VIRTUAL: FB/IG/TWITCH • TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Help Ashley build a collaborative Animal Crossing island for Level 4!

TEENS 4 INCLUSION
GSA MEETING
JUNE 4 • SAT • 2:30P
MAIN LIBRARY • LEVEL 4 • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Join us every first Saturday of the month for Teens 4 InQuision, a community space centering LGBTQIA+ teens. Teens of all sexualities and gender identities, ages 12-18, are welcome!
Find us on Level 4, or email Jet at jbutler@cals.org to join us virtually on Discord.

SUSHI SATURDAY!
JUNE 4 • SAT • 11:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • LEVEL 4 • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Taste the bounties of the ocean with this Japanese treat. Jet will teach you how to make your own sushi roll—then we'll enjoy them together! Limited spots, email jbutler@cals.org (or find Jet on Level 4) to sign up.

OCEANS OF CREATIVITY-TEEN ARTS & CRAFTS
JUNE 6, 13, 27 • MON • 2:30P
MAUMELLE LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Teens and tweens (12 & up) create SRC themed arts & crafts. Featuring Gelli printing, wood painting, map drawing, watercolor & more. Free, no registration required.

OCEAN CREATURE LUMINARY
JUNE 7 • TUE • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Upcycle an old jar into a luminary.

TEENS IN THE GARDEN
JUNE 9, 16, 23, 30 • THUR • 9A
CHILDREN'S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TEENS/TWEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Service-learning opportunity for teens: help with planting, harvesting, weeding, and other garden tasks, prepare produce for the library’s weekly Free Little Farmstand. Limited to 12 participants. Sign up at the desk or call 978-3870.

SUMMER READING CLUB: TEEN & TWEEN
JUNE 9, 16, 23, 30 • THU • 3:30P
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
A series of summer programs geared toward teens and tweens. This year’s Summer Reading Club theme is Oceans of Possibilities. Grab a copy of our monthly Fletcher branch program calendar for more details.

SEA LIFE SCULPTURES WITH 3D PRINTER PENS
JUNE 9 • THU • 2P
THOMPSON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Use 3D Printer pens to draw sculptures of ocean life in three dimensions.

MYTHS & MONSTERS OF THE OCEAN
JUNE 7, 14, 21, 28 • TUE • 3:30P
MAIN LIBRARY • LEVEL 4 • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Come learn about oceanic lore with fun activities and games!

SAVE THE SEAS: UPCYCLED FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS
JUNE 9 • THU • 2P
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Did you know there’s 15 trillion tons of plastic in the ocean? Let’s do what we can to save the seas! Join Jet as we turn old shopping bags into beaded friendship bracelets.

TWEEN TIME
JUNE 10, 17, 24 • FRI • 3:30P
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Play video games and eat snacks! Held in the meeting room.
**Jet’s Gaymer Review**

**June 11 • Sat • 2:30P**

Virtual • Discord • Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: Yes

Looking for video games with LGBTQIA+ representation? Hang out on Discord for a live Let’s Play! This program is rated T for Teens, ages 13–18. Email Jet at jbutler@cals.org to join us on Teens 4 InQlusive’s server.

**Oceans of Possibilities Tween Programs**

**June 13, 27 • Mon • 2:30P**

Maumelle Library • In-Person • Tweens

Recurring: Weekly • Registration: Yes

“Oceans of Possibilities” lie ahead including magic, science, and crafts.

**Count Up Summer Stem**

**June 13, 27 • Mon • 3P**

Children’s Library

In-Person • Grades 4th-8th

Recurring: Weekly • Registration: Yes

Our Count Up tutors will be offering hands-on math themed activities weekly on Mondays this summer at the Children’s Library branch! Dates are June 13-August 1, no sessions on June 20 or July 4 when library is closed. Join us whether you’re a math whiz or not: no proficiency level required. Grades K-3 from 1:00-2:30 and grades 4-8 from 3-4:30p.

[Register here.]

**Beach Totes**

**June 14 • Tue • 2P**

McMATH Library • In-Person • Tweens/Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Customize a tote that makes an awesome beach bag.

**Seascape with Soft Pastels**

**June 14 • Tue • 12:30P**

Terry Library • In-Person • Tweens/Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: Yes

Join us for an easy-to-follow soft pastel art class! Learn the basics and create your own impressionist seascape painting. Registration required. Space is limited.

**Teen Time**

**June 15, 22, 29 • Wed • 4P**

Sanders Library • In-Person • Tweens/Teens

Recurring: Weekly • Registration: No

Stop by the library to create crafts, play games, and nerd out.

**DIY Craft**

**June 15 • Wed • 2P**

Williams Library • In-Person • Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

**InQlusive Reading Lounge: The Girl From the Sea**

**June 16 • Thu • 3P**

Main Library • Level 4 • In-Person • Teens

Recurring: Monthly • Registration: No

Read our InQlusive book of the month, or bring your own while we read alone, together. June’s featured title is The Girl From the Sea—a limited number of free copies available! Snacks provided, open to all teens, ages 12–19.

**Shell Painting/ Mermaid Jewelry**

**June 16 • Thu • 2P**

Thompson Library • In-Person • Tweens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Turn a seashell into a unique work of art by painting on it.

**Ocean in a Bottle**

**June 16 • Thu • 10:30A**

Williams Library • In-Person • Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Learn how to carve your own linoleum block and use it to create a sea creature.

**Look to the Past, Imagine Our Futures: An Intersectional Juneteenth Celebration**

**June 18 • Sat • 12P**

Main Library • Level 4 • In-Person • Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

The paths toward Black and LGBTQ+ liberation are forever intertwined. Learn about the origins of Juneteenth and its significance today, the deep roots of Black queer history and freedom fighters, and how we can envision a better future for all of us. We’ll celebrate with trivia and interactive activities that build healthy connections to food, self, and community.

**Candy Sushi**

**June 21 • Tue • 2P**

McMATH Library • In-Person • Tweens/Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Make sweet treats shaped like sushi.

**Around the Table Cooking Classes**

**June 22, 29 • Wed • 12:30P**

Children’s Library

In-Person • Teens/Teens

Recurring: Weekly • Registration: No

Around the Table Teen Cooking Class is designed to improve cooking skills, food safety, food resource management, and healthy eating, as well as increase awareness surrounding stress, emotional eating, health values, and feeding children. Participants enjoy hands-on cooking, facilitated conversations, and interactive activities that build healthy connections to food, self, and community.

**Teen Art Project**

**June 23 • Thu • Open Hours**

Rooker Library • In-Person • Tweens/Teens

Recurring: Monthly • Registration: No

Ocean themed watercolor resist art.

**Perler Bead Fish**

**June 23 • Thu • 12:30P**

Dee Brown • In-Person • Ages 12-19

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Arrange perler beads in a pattern to create a sea creature.

**Stephin Booth Drumming Workshop**

**June 23 • Thu • 10:30A**

Williams Library • In-Person • Teens/Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Participate in drumming circle with professional drummer Stephin Booth.

**Lino Block Printing, Ocean Tableau**

**June 23 • Thu • 2P**

Thompson Library • In-Person • Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Learn how to carve your own linoleum block and use it to create an ocean-themed block print.

**Tropical Party**

**June 23 • Thu • 2P**

Main Library • Level 4 • In-Person • Teens

Recurring: No • Registration: No

Learn how to make non-alcoholic craft beverages with a tropical summer twist! Open to all teens, 12–19.
TEEN PRIDE DISCO
JUNE 25 • SAT • 6-8P
LUCIE’S PLACE • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
This program is a collaboration with Lucie’s Place, and will be held at their location (307 W 7th Street, LR AR, 72201).
The Teen Pride festivities continue at Lucie’s Place! We’re closing out Pride Month with a seventies and disco-themed dance party for teens of all genders & sexualities, ages 12-19. Attendance is free, but spots are limited for COVID safety. Email Jet at jbutler@cals.org to sign up.

SEASHELL COLLAGE
JUNE 27 • MON • 2:30P
DEE BROWN LIBRARY • IN PERSON • AGES 12-18
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Teens will make beautiful seashell collages on canvas with watercolors and seashells.

CEPHALOPOD SCIENCE
JUNE 28 • TUE • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Learn about amazing squid, octopus, and cuttlefish with hands on experiments.

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 29 • WED • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

MERMAID/MERMAN SUGAR SCRUB
JUNE 30 • THU • 12:30P
DEE BROWN • IN PERSON • AGES 12-19
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Mix ingredients to create a scented bath scrub.

SEASHELL COLLAGE
JUNE 27 • MON • 2:30P
DEE BROWN LIBRARY • IN PERSON • AGES 12-18
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Teens will make beautiful seashell collages on canvas with watercolors and seashells.

CEPHALOPOD SCIENCE
JUNE 28 • TUE • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Learn about amazing squid, octopus, and cuttlefish with hands on experiments.

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 29 • WED • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

MERMAID/MERMAN SUGAR SCRUB
JUNE 30 • THU • 12:30P
DEE BROWN • IN PERSON • AGES 12-19
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Mix ingredients to create a scented bath scrub.

SEASHELL COLLAGE
JUNE 27 • MON • 2:30P
DEE BROWN LIBRARY • IN PERSON • AGES 12-18
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Teens will make beautiful seashell collages on canvas with watercolors and seashells.

CEPHALOPOD SCIENCE
JUNE 28 • TUE • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Learn about amazing squid, octopus, and cuttlefish with hands on experiments.

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 29 • WED • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

MERMAID/MERMAN SUGAR SCRUB
JUNE 30 • THU • 12:30P
DEE BROWN • IN PERSON • AGES 12-19
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Mix ingredients to create a scented bath scrub.

SEASHELL COLLAGE
JUNE 27 • MON • 2:30P
DEE BROWN LIBRARY • IN PERSON • AGES 12-18
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Teens will make beautiful seashell collages on canvas with watercolors and seashells.

CEPHALOPOD SCIENCE
JUNE 28 • TUE • 2P
MCMATH LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TWEENS/TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Learn about amazing squid, octopus, and cuttlefish with hands on experiments.

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 29 • WED • 2P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

MERMAID/MERMAN SUGAR SCRUB
JUNE 30 • THU • 12:30P
DEE BROWN • IN PERSON • AGES 12-19
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Mix ingredients to create a scented bath scrub.
The Central Arkansas Library System, Mosaic Templars Cultural Center, and Arkansas PBS partner to present this special event celebrating Juneteenth in Arkansas. The event will begin with a screening of the Arkansas PBS documentary Dreamland: Little Rock’s West 9th Street (2017, NR) followed by a discussion of the importance and history of the West 9th Street, Dunbar, and Pankey communities in Central Arkansas. The conversation will feature Dr. Brian Mitchell and Airic Hughes from the University of Arkansas Little Rock; Rhonda Stewart, local history expert with the Central Arkansas Library System’s Roberts Library; and residents and leaders from those highlighted communities. Admission is FREE. Seating will be first come, first served. Beer, wine, and concessions will be available.
**ESTATE AND INCOME TAX PLANNING AFTER DOMA**
Potential advantages of trusts

**FIDDLESTICKS**
ALL MONTH • THU • 1P
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Bring your needles or hooks. Any kind of craft is welcome. Learn a thing or two or just enjoy the company.

**ADULT ACTIVITY TIME**
JUNE 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 • WED • 1P
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
We will have a variety of games out that patrons can come play.

**INCLUSION AT CALS**
JUNE 1, 15, 29 • WED • TIMES VARY
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • AGES 18-25
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Need an inclusive community? New adults (18-25) of all genders and sexualities are invited to join InQlusion at CALS. We’ll start with bi-weekly virtual meetups, and plan the future of our GSA together.

Contact Bekah, rasmith@cals.org, to register!

**1-YEAR STREAMIVERSARY**
JUNE 1 • WED • 8:30A
TWITCH • VIRTUAL • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Join Nathan Smith for an 8-hour livestream with a variety of activities to celebrate one year of the CALS Twitch channel.

**LEGACIES & LUNCH**
PETE DANIEL: CURATING THE AMERICAN PAST
JUNE 1 • WED • 12-1P
VIRTUAL • ADULTS
RECURRING: YES • REGISTRATION: YES
Historian Pete Daniel will detail the challenges of serving as a public historian tasked with protecting a definitive American museum from attempts to erode scholarly standards. He will recount the exhilaration of innovative research, the joys of collaboration, and the rewards of mentoring new generations of historians.

Register here.

**SOCRATES CAFE**
JUNE 2 • THU • 6P
MAUMELLE LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO
At Socrates Cafe people explore questions from their lives through public, non-academic dialog. At each Cafe, participants propose questions and vote to decide the evening’s topic.

**PAGE TURNERS**
JUNE 2 • THU • 1:30P
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of every month. Members read a single book for discussion at the meeting. Contact Ginann at gswindle@cals.org for more information.

**ISSUES THAT MATTER: A DEEP DIVE INTO ADVENTURE**
JUNE 2 • THU • 6:30P
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
Arkansas is home to many lakes and rivers that are popular recreational resources and this program will discuss the issues that affect their safety and viability. This program will be available to a live audience at the John Gould Fletcher Library and simultaneously via Zoom.

Co-sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Pulaski County and KUAR.

Contact Bekah, rasmith@cals.org, to register!

**MASTER PIECE PUZZLE CLUB**
JUNE 6, 13, 27 • MON • 1P
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Drop in puzzle club for adults. Work alone or with others and chat about puzzles, books, and more. All levels of puzzling skills welcome—a great way to relax!

*Puzzles provided but donations of complete puzzles in good condition are appreciated*

**CITIZEN DIALOGUE ON ELECTIONS: HOW SHOULD WE ENCOURAGE & SAFEGUARD VOTING?**
JUNE 6 • MON • 6P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
This dialogue series will ask questions such as: Would having uniform national standards for voting, instead of having state and local officials continue to set the rules, give us more confidence? Do ID requirements for voting, in order to help maintain the system’s integrity, merely discourage voters by placing hurdles in their way?

Register here.

**CONVERSATION CAFÉ**
JUNE 3, 10, 24 • FRI • 9A
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Do you want to practice your English? Sign up for a 30-minute conversation and let’s learn together. Questions: Bekah, rasmith@cals.org

**COMMUNITY LIVINGROOM**
JUNE 6 • MON • 10A
MAIN LIBRARY • CAFE • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Have ideas for ways we can improve things here at the library? Join us for coffee and candid conversation. We’re here for your thoughts and ideas! Questions: Bekah, rasmith@cals.org

Register here.
JOB ASSISTANCE  
JUNE 7, 14, 28 • TUE • 1P  
MAIN LIBRARY • JOB SEEKER CENTER  
IN-PERSON • TEENS/ADULTS  
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES

Looking for a new job can be overwhelming, but we're here to help! Call 501-918-3015 or email jobassistance@cals.org to set your one-on-one appointment.

5 WISHES ADVANCE DIRECTIVES PRESENTATION  
JUNE 7 • TUE • 2P  
MAUMELLE LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

A workshop from the Hospice Home Care about creating advanced directives.

FILM SCREENING DOUBLE FEATURE  
JUNE 8 • WED • 6:30P  
VIRTUAL • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Integrate.Me, by Tristan Angieri  
This short follows Tristan, a young adult who grew up queer, trans, and traumatized. They took a chance on an experimental therapy, finding their authentic place.

Things We Dare Not Do/Cosas Que No Hacemos, by Bruno Santamaria  
In the small Mexican coastal village of El Roblito, 16-year-old Ñoño lives what seems to be an idyllic existence with his loving family. But he holds a secret. Defying gender norms, Ñoño works up the courage to tell his family he wants to live his life as a woman, a fraught decision in a country shrouded in machismo and transphobia.

This event is a collaboration with POV, the award-winning independent non-fiction film series on PBS www.pbs.org/pov

CRAFTING WITH OPAL  
JUN 9, 23 • THU • 4P  
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON/VIRTUAL • ADULTS  
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES

JUNE 9:  
Ocean/Sea themed quilled bookmark craft

JUNE 23:  
Painting with alcohol inks on sea shells craft

Please call 501-457-5038 to register.

BOOK CLUB  
JUNE 9 • THU • 6:30P  
MAUMELLE LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: YES

Stop by the library to pick-up the book before the discussion.

TRUE STORIES BOOK CLUB  
JUNE 9 • THU • 2P  
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: YES

We will be discussing “Crazy Brave” by Joy Harjo. This book club reads non-fiction books including true crime, biographies/memoirs, self-help, current events, social sciences/politics. In-person & virtual (Zoom). Please call (501)457-5038 if you would like to participate in this program.

2ND FRIDAY ART NIGHT  
JUNE 10 • FRI • 5-8P  
GALLERIES & BOOKSTORE AT LIBRARY SQUARE  
IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: YES • REGISTRATION: NO

FEATURED ARTIST: Perrion Hurd

OPENING EXHIBITIONS:  
Land, Water, and Sky, by Allen Jarvis  
Yard Work: Inspirations Found in Our Own Backyards, by Kristen Spickard, Barbara Satterfield, Britynn Davis, and Deborah Kuster.

BIRD WATCHING AT MAIN  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 11A  
MAIN LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
MEET NEAR THE ENTRANCE ON THE 1ST FLOOR  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Uta Meyer of Audubon Arkansas leads us on a bird walk along the Arkansas River

WORLDWIDE KNIT IN PUBLIC DAY  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 9A  
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Come knit or crochet with us while we celebrate WWKIP Day! You can also join in & help us yarn bomb the Nixon Library lobby! At noon there will be a 30 minute presentation about the history of knitting. Snacks and beverages provided.

KEEPING CALM IN THE FACE OF TRAGEDY  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 10A  
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Join mindfulness experts as they teach you techniques and exercises in order to keep calm in the face of national tragedy.

DECORATE A SCALLOP SHELL  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 10:30A  
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Use different colored sharpie pens to decorate a scallop shell, there are “Oceans of Possibilities” of colors to choose from and you may take your creation home.

MEDITATION AT MAIN ONLINE  
JUN 13, 27 • MON • 12P  
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS  
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO

Cory Jones of Compassion Works for All leads us in an online guided meditation on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month.

TRUE STORIES BOOK CLUB  
JUNE 9 • THU • 2P  
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: YES

We will be discussing “Crazy Brave” by Joy Harjo. This book club reads non-fiction books including true crime, biographies/memoirs, self-help, current events, social sciences/politics. In-person & virtual (Zoom). Please call (501)457-5038 if you would like to participate in this program.

2ND FRIDAY ART NIGHT  
JUNE 10 • FRI • 5-8P  
GALLERIES & BOOKSTORE AT LIBRARY SQUARE  
IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: YES • REGISTRATION: NO

FEATURED ARTIST: Perrion Hurd

OPENING EXHIBITIONS:  
Land, Water, and Sky, by Allen Jarvis  
Yard Work: Inspirations Found in Our Own Backyards, by Kristen Spickard, Barbara Satterfield, Britynn Davis, and Deborah Kuster.

BIRD WATCHING AT MAIN  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 11A  
MAIN LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
MEET NEAR THE ENTRANCE ON THE 1ST FLOOR  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Uta Meyer of Audubon Arkansas leads us on a bird walk along the Arkansas River

WORLDWIDE KNIT IN PUBLIC DAY  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 9A  
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Come knit or crochet with us while we celebrate WWKIP Day! You can also join in & help us yarn bomb the Nixon Library lobby! At noon there will be a 30 minute presentation about the history of knitting. Snacks and beverages provided.

KEEPING CALM IN THE FACE OF TRAGEDY  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 10A  
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Join mindfulness experts as they teach you techniques and exercises in order to keep calm in the face of national tragedy.

DECORATE A SCALLOP SHELL  
JUNE 11 • SAT • 10:30A  
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS  
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Use different colored sharpie pens to decorate a scallop shell, there are “Oceans of Possibilities” of colors to choose from and you may take your creation home.

MEDITATION AT MAIN ONLINE  
JUN 13, 27 • MON • 12P  
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS  
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO

Cory Jones of Compassion Works for All leads us in an online guided meditation on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month.

AUTHOR TALK

JONATHAN MARTIN, THIS WILL NOT PASS: TRUMP, BIDEN AND THE BATTLE FOR AMERICA’S FUTURE
JUNE 6 | MONDAY | 6P  
CALS RON ROBINSON THEATER

This Will Not Pass is considered a definitive account of the 2020 election penned by two New York Times reporters. Through hundreds of interviews and never-before-seen documents, Martin and co-author Alexander Burns shed light on a wide variety of factors throughout the election as well as the first year of the Biden administration. Jonathan Martin is a national political correspondent for The New York Times and a political analyst for CNN. Presented in partnership with the Political Animals Club.

Register at CALS.org
FINDING FAMILY FACTS
JUNE 13 • MON • 3:30P
VIRTUAL • ADULTS
RECURRING: YES • REGISTRATION: YES
The Butler Center offers a beginner’s genealogy class the second Monday of every month, taught by Rhonda Stewart, the Butler Center’s local history and genealogy expert. Participants will learn how to use online databases and city directories, as well as how to archive family documents. Jump-start your genealogy research with this fun and creative way to learn about the past. Register here.

SEASCAPE WITH SOFT PASTELS
JUNE 14 • TUE • 10:30A
TERRY LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
Join us for an easy-to-follow soft pastel art class! Learn the basics and create your own impressionist seascape pastel drawing. Registration required. Space is limited.

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 14 • TUE • 6P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: AVOIDING DEBT TRAPS WITH MEDICAL EXPENSES
JUNE 14 • TUE • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
This webinar will provide an overview of the medical debt crisis, strategies for navigating medical billing issues, and how to survive medical debt. Presented by Signe-Mary McKernan with Urban Institute and Berneta Haynes (a Little Rock native!) with National Consumer Law Center. Sponsored by CALS and the Arkansas Financial Education Commission.

ESTATE PLANNING FOR THE LGBTQ+ COMMUNITY
JUNE 16 • THU • 12P
VIRTUAL • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
The seminar will cover important topics, like these: Estate and income tax planning after DOMA, potential advantages of trusts, consequences of not planning, and more. Register here.

PARENT FORUM WORKSHOP
JUNE 18, 25 • SAT • 10A
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Evidence-based training from a nationally recognized company focusing on families and parenting skills. Parents learn how to use emotional awareness and conflict management skills to foster better communication within their family. Program facilitated by Lewis Group and the Confess Project.

COLLAGE: LINE, SHAPE, COLOR
JUNE 18 • SAT • 2P
MAIN LIBRARY • 5TH FLOOR • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Designed for beginners, this class will use prompts for creating collages with marbled paper, and magazines, paint, and ink. Email cedwards@cals.org to register.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: AVOIDING DEBT TRAPS WITH MEDICAL EXPENSES
JUNE 14 • TUE • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

This webinar will provide an overview of the medical debt crisis, strategies for navigating medical billing issues, and how to survive medical debt. Presented by Signe-Mary McKernan with Urban Institute and Berneta Haynes (a Little Rock native!) with National Consumer Law Center. Sponsored by CALS and the Arkansas Financial Education Commission.

BOOK BUDDIES BOOK CLUB
JUNE 16 • THU • 1P
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: YES
This book club reads fiction & non-fiction titles. Please call 501-457-5038 if you would like to participate in this program. This program is in-person & virtual on Zoom.

JUNE 16: “Bury my Heart at Wounded Knee” by Dee Brown

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 14 • TUE • 6P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO
Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

SIX BRIDGES PRESENTS:
SLOANE CROSLEY, CULT CLASSIC
THURSDAY, JUNE 23 | 6:30P
VIRTUAL | ZOOM

Crosley is the author of the novel The Clasp and three books of essays: Look Alive Out There and the New York Times bestsellers I Was Told There’d Be Cake and How Did You Get This Number. A two-time finalist for the Thurber Prize for American Humor, her work has been selected for numerous anthologies and she has been a columnist for Vanity Fair, The New York Times, and The Independent, among other publications. She lives in New York City. The amusing and insightful author was a Fest guest in 2016. Amy Bradley-Hole moderates.

Register at CALS.org

“...funniest fiction I’ve read this year...Croston brings the same offbeat humor she utilized to acclaim in her nonfiction to this novel that defies easy categorization. Riotously funny, suspenseful, weird, and insightful, it’s a unicorn of a book that’s a perfect summer read if you’re looking for something that’ll make you laugh while keeping you on your toes.” —Buzzfeed
4TH OF JULY STAR BLOCKS
JUNE 21 • TUE • 2P
MILAM LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Make this 4th of July decoration for your home using Jenga blocks and wooden stars. Grab-n-Go bags will also be available after the program.

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 21 • TUE • 6:30P
THOMPSON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 21 • TUE • 6P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 21 • TUE • 6P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

ADULT PAINT NIGHT
JUNE 23 • THU • 1P
ROOKER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Join us for a guided painting. To register email sturner@cals.org or call 501.907.5991

CRAFT NIGHT FOR ADULTS
JUNE 23 • THU • 6:30P
MAUMELLE LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Make a Beach Sand Pendant, all supplies provided.

SIX BRIDGES PRESENTS:
SLOANE CROSLEY,
CULT CLASSIC
JUNE 23 • THU • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

A Most Anticipated Book of 2022 by Glamour, W, Nylon, Fortune, Lit Hub, The Millions, and more! Hilariously insightful and delightfully suspenseful, Cult Classic is an original: a masterfully crafted tale of love, memory, morality, and mind control, as well as a fresh foray into the philosophy of romance. With her gimlet eye, Crosley spins a wry literary fantasy that is equal parts page-turner and poignant portrayal of alienation. Amy Bradley-Hole moderates.

Register here.

ALCOHOL INK PAINTING
JUNE 25 • SAT • 2P
SANDERS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Come enjoy a relaxing afternoon with some alcohol... ink that is! We’ll be blending colors and creating a framed work of art. Space is limited so registration in advance is required.

PRIDE BOOK BAND
AVAILABLE STARTING JUNE 6
OPEN HOURS
MAIN LIBRARY • 5TH FLOOR • TEENS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

COASTAL CANDLE TRAY
JUNE 10 • ALL WEEK • OPEN HOURS
MCMATH LIBRARY • GRAB & GO • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Learn to create beach inspired decorative trays.

LUMBAR PLACEMAT PILLOW
JUNE 24 • ALL WEEK • OPEN HOURS
MCMATH LIBRARY • GRAB & GO • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Create a unique throw pillow with dollar store fabric placemats.

Grab & Go
All grab & go activities are available while supplies last.

BYOBOOK CLUB - BOOKS WITH PRIDE
JUNE 27 • MON • 6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Join the only book club where you get to choose what you read! Each month bring a book (or several) you’ve read that fit that month’s theme. This month’s theme is books with pride, bring your favorite books with LGBTQ characters and themes.

BOOK SIGNING WITH RHONA WEAVER
JUNE 27 • MON • 5:30P
TERRY LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Rhona Weaver will be at Terry for a book signing. Bring your book or purchase a copy of her book the night of the event.

SHORT FORM
JUNE 28 • TUE • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: YES

Join us to discuss two short stories every month. Sign up for story links. Register here.

OPEN LAB
JUNE 28 • TUE • NOON
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Need to convey complicated information quickly and clearly? Use an infographic! You’ll learn where they came from, when to use them, and how to make one yourself.

CREATE AN INFOGRAPHIC
JUNE 29 • WED • 3P
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

BOOK – Vanguard: How Black Women Broke Barriers, Won the Vote, and Insisted on Equality for All, by Martha S. Jones

SCHOLAR – Courtney Bradford, Mosaic Templars Cultural Center

Copies of each book are available to borrow through the CALS Roberts Library and can be reserved through the Zoom registration form. Vanguard is available for checkout as a book through the CALS Library Catalog. Or you can purchase copies through The Galleries & Bookstore at Library Square.

Register here.

DIY CRAFT
JUNE 28 • TUE • 6P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Craft kits will be available. You can take them with you or complete the craft at the branch.

CALS WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE BOOK CLUB - VANGUARD:
HOW BLACK WOMEN BROKE BARRIERS
JUNE 28 • TUE • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ADULTS
RECURRING: YES • REGISTRATION: YES

BOOK – Vanguard: How Black Women Broke Barriers, Won the Vote, and Insisted on Equality for All, by Martha S. Jones

SCHOLAR – Courtney Bradford, Mosaic Templars Cultural Center

Copies of each book are available to borrow through the CALS Roberts Library and can be reserved through the Zoom registration form. Vanguard is available for checkout as a book through the CALS Library Catalog. Or you can purchase copies through The Galleries & Bookstore at Library Square.

Register here.
How many words does it take to tell a compelling true story? The answer might surprise you. In this new three-part class, challenge your creativity by learning to write one of the most intriguing narrative forms—flash nonfiction. Join us as we explore the genre with insights and essential exercises and try our hands at telling a complete story with a beginning, middle, and end, in just a few paragraphs. Contact dmoore@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: KAREN HAYES POETRY AND PROSE READING SERIES
JUNE 30 • THU • 6:30P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
Karen Hayes was an incredible poet who worked to share her love of poetry and its transformative power. For years, Karen ran a monthly reading series with open mic and featured readers. When Karen passed away suddenly, prose writer Jobe took the reins to ensure her legacy would continue. Bust out and dust off anything you’ve been wanting to read or just come to listen and show support. Contact jjobe@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: WRITING ALL YEAR WORKSHOP GROUP
JUN 11, 25 • SAT • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Are you looking for a writing workshop group? Led by J. Jobe, Writing All Year is a place to share your work-in-progress with other writers. We meet twice a month to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Our objective: to improve the work with kindness and compassion. If this sounds like something you’ve been looking for, please join us. Free. All experience levels are welcome. Contact jjobe@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: MEMOIR WRITING FOR SENIORS
JUNE 8, 15, 22, 29 • WED • 10A
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
This ongoing class meets once each week and takes attendees aged 55+ through the steps of writing their own life stories. Students are given tools and techniques to help learn to write regularly and productively. Everyone is welcome, no writing experience is required. Contact dmoore@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP
JUNE 7 • TUE • 10A
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
After you’ve written the first draft, what then? A good workshop group can help you figure out what about your draft needs improving, and the process of critiquing other writers helps you become a better writer yourself. Share your memoir-in-progress with other writers to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Contact dmoore@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: WRITING ALL YEAR WORKSHOP GROUP
JUN 11, 25 • SAT • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Are you looking for a writing workshop group? Led by J. Jobe, Writing All Year is a place to share your work-in-progress with other writers. We meet twice a month to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Our objective: to improve the work with kindness and compassion. If this sounds like something you’ve been looking for, please join us. Free. All experience levels are welcome. Contact jjobe@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: WRITING ALL YEAR WORKSHOP GROUP
JUN 11, 25 • SAT • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Are you looking for a writing workshop group? Led by J. Jobe, Writing All Year is a place to share your work-in-progress with other writers. We meet twice a month to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Our objective: to improve the work with kindness and compassion. If this sounds like something you’ve been looking for, please join us. Free. All experience levels are welcome. Contact jjobe@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP
JUNE 7 • TUE • 10A
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES
After you’ve written the first draft, what then? A good workshop group can help you figure out what about your draft needs improving, and the process of critiquing other writers helps you become a better writer yourself. Share your memoir-in-progress with other writers to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Contact dmoore@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: WRITING ALL YEAR WORKSHOP GROUP
JUN 11, 25 • SAT • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Are you looking for a writing workshop group? Led by J. Jobe, Writing All Year is a place to share your work-in-progress with other writers. We meet twice a month to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Our objective: to improve the work with kindness and compassion. If this sounds like something you’ve been looking for, please join us. Free. All experience levels are welcome. Contact jjobe@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: WRITING ALL YEAR WORKSHOP GROUP
JUN 11, 25 • SAT • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ALL AGES
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Are you looking for a writing workshop group? Led by J. Jobe, Writing All Year is a place to share your work-in-progress with other writers. We meet twice a month to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Our objective: to improve the work with kindness and compassion. If this sounds like something you’ve been looking for, please join us. Free. All experience levels are welcome. Contact jjobe@cals.org.

DIY MEMORY LAB AT ROBERTS LIBRARY – OPEN NOW
CALS Roberts Library has created a DIY Memory Lab so patrons can digitize their family photographs, personal VHS/Beta video cassettes, and audio cassettes. The Memory Lab is available by appointment for patron use Tuesday through Friday 10am to 4:30pm, and on Saturday as needed. It is intended to be DO-IT-YOURSELF with a little training, but staff is available to assist you. The Memory Lab is open to everyone; a CALS Library Card is NOT required.

More information is available at RobertsLibrary.org/MemoryLab, or call the Roberts Library Research Room (501-320-5700) or email (memorylab@cals.org).
OPEN CLASS IN THE CREATIVE LAB
ALL MONTH • THU • 10A
MAIN LIBRARY • 2ND FLOOR CREATIVE LAB • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO

Use the CALS Creative Lab in an open class in-person format. All Adobe Software such as Photoshop, Illustrator, and LightBox are available for use. This will take place in the 2nd floor Creative Lab at the Main Library. Please email ledixon@cals.org with any questions.

STREAM IT WITH OBS STUDIO
JUNE 3 • FRI • NOON
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Learn to use OBS Studio—a fantastic free tool—to create all sorts of livestreaming content and stream like the pros.

TECH HELP
JUNE 7, 14, 21, 28 • TUE • 10A
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO

Come by and bring your tech questions or your devices for a staff member to walk you through.

MICROSOFT WORD PART 1: THE BASICS
JUNE 7 • TUE • NOON
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Learn the essentials to create great documents using Microsoft Word.

TECH HELP
JUNE 7, 14, 21, 28 • TUE • 10A
NIXON LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO

Come by and bring your tech questions or your devices for a staff member to walk you through.

MICROSOFT WORD PART 2: STYLES, MAILINGS, AND MORE
JUNE 14 • TUE • NOON
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

If you have some basic experience with Microsoft Word, learn how to use powerful features like styles, mail merges, and more.

FADE IN WITH ADOBE PREMIERE
JUNE 15 • WED • 9:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
2ND FLOOR CREATIVE LAB
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Learn how to use the professional video editing application Adobe Premiere Pro, along with basic editing techniques, to turn raw video footage into compelling content.

A TO Z FOOD AMERICA TUTORIAL
JUNE 15 • WED • 10A
RECORDED • YT • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

This program is a step by step tutorial of where to find the A to Z Food America Database on the CALS website and how to use it for research purposes. Available on the CALS YouTube Channel.

PERSONAL ARCHIVING & DIY MEMORY LAB
JUNE 16 • THU • 3:30P
VIRTUAL • ADULTS
RECURRING: YES • REGISTRATION: YES

Learn how to organize your personal papers, photos, scrapbooks, and other items to digitize and store them for future generations. And find out more about CALS DIY Memory Lab and how to use it to preserve your family history. Register here.
BAD TO GREAT POWERPOINTS
JUNE 16 • THU • 9:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Who can create the worst PowerPoint presentation of all time? Let’s find out! In this class, you’ll learn how to create stunningly awful slideshows, compete for prizes, and then make the worst presentation into the best. (90 minutes)

EFFECTIVE AFTER EFFECTS
JUNE 16 • THU • 9:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
2ND FLOOR CREATIVE LAB
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Discover some of the powerful tools in Adobe After Effects to help you add visual effects and graphics to your video.

CREATE A VIDEO CONFESSIONAL
JUNE 22 • WED • 10:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Educators: set your students up to achieve their goals. In this class, you'll learn how to create a virtual student confessional in Google Slides where students can make goals for themselves.

OPEN LAB
JUNE 23 • THU • 2P
MAIN LIBRARY • IN-PERSON • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

Drop by and ask your burning technology questions, or get help with a specific problem from an expert. Feel free to bring your mobile device or laptop.

EXCEL-A-THON
JUNE 25 • SAT • 9:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Go from Excel zero to Excel hero in one day—experience our multi-part Excel course all in one Saturday Seminar.

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
JUNE 27 • MON • 9:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
2ND FLOOR CREATIVE LAB
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Learn basic Adobe Photoshop skills like correcting colors and lighting, scaling and cropping photos, and working with layers. Work with selection tools to isolate parts of images for adjustment or editing. No prior photo editing experience needed.

CREATE AN INFOGRAPHIC
JUNE 29 • WED • 3P
MAIN LIBRARY • COMPUTER LAB A
HYBRID • IN-PERSON/VIRTUAL • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Need to convey complicated information quickly and clearly? Use an infographic! You’ll learn where they came from, when to use them, and how to make one yourself.

PUBLIC HEALTH DATABASE
JUNE 30 • THU • 10A
VIRTUAL • YT • ADULTS
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: NO

This program is a step by step tutorial of where to find the Public Health Database on the CALS website and how to use it for research purposes. Available on the CALS YouTube Channel.

CREATING A STOP-MOTION ANIMATION
JUNE 30 • THU • 9:30A
MAIN LIBRARY • HYBRID • ADULTS
3RD FLOOR TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOM
RECURRING: NO • REGISTRATION: YES

Educators: communicate in a clear and fun way with stop-motion animation! Whoever your audience, stop-motion will hold their attention and help them learn.

SATURDAYS AT THE GALLERIES
EVERY SATURDAY THROUGH AUGUST 27 | 11AM-2PM
Meet local artists as they demonstrate their skills and discuss their works.

JUNE 4: Ed Pennebaker, glass
JUNE 11: Virmarie DePoyster, painting
JUNE 18: Sereta Boson/Sarge’s Famous Pickles (she will be sampling her products)
JUNE 25: Donna Dunnahoe, baskets/fiber weaving

View the full schedule at cals.org/galleries